
,The paMl~nvE racks or abrata, are such sr do aotcootain i n  &t~amsekres, w r  rast 
upon any beds which contain organic impressions, and they were hence considered. 
4 b n v b g h n  formed prexiously to the existence .of animals or  vegetable li. 
They consist of granite. gneiss, mica slate, clay slate, primitive limestone, aiepite, 
hpnblende rock, and some of the porpbyzies. 

The TRAN8lTlON rocks extend from tbe beds of chy  slate whrn  organic impress iw 
are tirst forpled, to the old red sandstone or  grauwacke of the Germans, or to o a r  
mountnin limestone, which lies immediately under the coal formation. Others make 
itextend to the~codinclusive : rbis difference arives from the coal beds in Germany 
being unconformable to the strata on which they rest, which makes tbem be con-, 
s'yt?red as the commencement of a new formutioq, whilst in England they are con- 
formable to the transition. 
% s s c o w a a v  rocks eatend from t b  last mentioned point, up to the chalk, 

incloaive. 
T E K ~ I A R Y  is the term now+pnerally given to the beds above the chalk : tbese ex- 

t p d  from the chalk to the uppermost compact strata. Above these lie heds of 
detritus, gravel, sand, &c. &c., such as we now see forming in vallies or at the 
moaths of rivors, from the matter brought down by them, wblch latter beds are 
termed ALLUVIAL ; but since the former often caver the tops of hills and elevated, 

t reund, and seem to have been o w m i d  by ,yome extensively ucting cause which 
.s oeased, they are termed DILUVIAL. 
DILUVIAL beds, as above mentioned, consist of detritus : they have h e n  formedpre- 

violt~ly to the excavations of the present vallies : in them are fo~lnd the bones of ani- 
mals not mineralized, I I I I ~  of species distinct from any now inhabiting tlre sudace 
of rheeartb, though su6iciently near to be referred to  themme genera, particu- 
lady of the elephant and hyppopotamus. Above these beds, as  has been already 
mentioned, come the ALLUVIAL beds. The formation of these is still in progress, from, 
the decomposition of ulnd and gravel at  deltas and in otber situationr. An advantage 
from the abowe divisions in the no~nencllcture wllich it introduces, is that it at once 
gives the mineralogical name of the rock, and refrra to its place in tbe series which 
is its geol*cal or geoguosticgosition, as a primitive lin~c:tone or granite, transii 
tion. &c. &c. 

An emiwnt geologist bas lately endeavoured to introduce a new nomenclature of 
m k u ,  which refers only to theirgeoloeicnl position, so that the same rock as pru- 
lrite and gnehs, if found in one point In the series, has Y quite different nnme from 
rehat it would heve in another; but this does not seem lihely to  beco~ue generaL 1 
& 4 

. > 

11.-Letter from the Z3immalayn. 

The following letter was written by a friend u e ~ m l  yeam ngo. Although t h e  
topics it touches on ,have a11 been pmioasiy brought before the poblic, yet, IW &&ere 
are many of them uew to  tile generality o f m r  resders, we Qmve.tbobght*tbuy woda' t 

not be unwillit g to see tlrem treated in a familiar and interesting manner. . > 
" I have hefore rent~rked.t l~at  several very eminent snowypeaksare caned kylas, 

by the mountaineers, one of which is new tbe Mansanma htke ; another a .verp. 
~agnifieent  three peaked mountain 1 saw end near1 y appaehed . to  in IGonaw.np 
the bedof the Satlej in 1818 ; its baseis .wanbed by'that great river, wbereitkrvres tlvt 
broken plains of BhJt or Tnrtary, and enters the,Himmalaya ; but.there-is onehytw~ 
celebrated in the extrnvngant legends and ~fdhlons  mythological .dories of tbe. 
Rindoos,wbicl~ may perl~apsbe p n n d e d  ongeographical facts, thongh .much obscur- 
ed by nonsense. This Ryha,  or catfara, is supposed, ,by%l~ern, to .be ,the chessnOlya- 
pus of Mahadeo and his heavenly choir, *re they sing;dance,~ddly, sm)drink,ac-. 
tar, and otherwise enjoy themaelrea much in,tbeir faebion. Then ,  ,aceonding bUien~,  
the Ganges rises attbe feet of three peaks,andclad in snow)aml I d a y k p t d d l  burnam 
Ipeaxure ; their snmmits shining with gold,~diamontis,.and all mmmer of preciour 
stones. If this rhodomontade is .founded on ,any mattaraf fact, the p l n a  .we are 
now at lnay be the Rylaa in question, and,Mdlruleo's voteries~wUl.not t8ank-us foe 
reducing his altitndes. Mnnyof,tbe'Hindoos wwe of opidon, tbat~the rarthgq.le at 
Oangotri was a demonstration of his dhpleasme,ataur.prying n t o , h b  mwet.8 hub 
we attempted to convince them that it was only his method o f @ v i l y y u s . ~ e e ,  
a s  it tobld. not be supposed be could receive us without noise m ~ d . h d . ( s ) , . l ~ d  
that neither deumna nor.deritb had any pornt.oaeraWm. .When.nerrturaed'ta 
Gangotri, I assured an old Bramin whom I left Lere,that I had seen Mahadeo. In- 



.tend al laughin3 at me, he seed to take i t w e l y .  I ham 8ioa repeated the k t .  
We m n n t e d  for the native8 nith IM not b e i i  honored with a sight, from the cir- 
enmstance o# their want of new light to see the same. The measures we took of 
the p a k s  St. George, &c. mu& not be considered as decisive of the heights of the 
Hhmalaya :  those measurer were not taken under favorable circumstances either in 
the barometrical o r  geometrical part3 of the operations, but I judge that the error 
 doe^ an t  exceed 200feet on the whole. The question oftheheightsofthe snowy peaks 
is determined from n very extensive h.igonometrical operation proceeding, instituted 
for tile purpose, and carried on with excellent instruments, much care and labour, 
and upon just principles. An account of these operations will he published in all 
its detail fpr the satisfaction of the scientific. The height of &me of the peaks in  
this survey is about 23000 feet above the levelof the sea, but there is one in the Ca- 
mafin survey, upwards of 25000, which ie, as far as we know, the highest mountain 
on the esrth. People in Europe are unwilling to believe that the Himmalaya are higher 
than the Andes, but the examination of ourdata will satisfy them that every precaution 
bas been taken to confine the effects of terrestrid refraction within very narrov 1;- 
mits, by modes which it would take up too much m a 1  to descrhe here, but tile 
chief principles of which are to take reciprocal obsen-at~ons of elevation and de- 
pression, and M, to dispose the terrestrial ares that they may be only of a ~uotlerate 
extent, and the anqles of apparent elevation as large as poss~ble. \Ve find that at low 
ekvations,as 1-40 end 2', and at  distancesof 40 to 60 miles,tnountains of from 6500 
to 12000 feet are subject to be affected by refraction in the ratio of nearly rbof the 
subtended arc. In only one instance, and that on a l o n ~  arc (Icarnlll and the Chilr 
peak) and in dark weather too, it was 80 great as). Witi~iu the n~ountaiue, nrl~ere the 
air  is light,clrar and drier, it  L fP and &, a small quantity where the arcs are only 
of 15 or 20 miles and the angles of elevation 5', 8. and often more degrees. You 
are  to understand hy this that tlle arcs are expressed in feet and turned into arcs 
of oblique circles ; bat, for the sake of explanation, we may rouslly cons~der as gee- 

' *mphical miles the distances from station to station, and take a large rat;o of re- 
fraction as Thus, if a peak at the distance of 120 such miles nppears elevated 
above the horizon 2'. or lPO', its apparent eleration is to be reduced 12', its true 
angle then is la. 48'; and 18' being a large proportion when the quantity of refrac- 
tion is only orarmetf, it  is not satisfactory to rely on such long arcs and sln& 
angles of elevation of object9 seen through a moist and dense tuedlom, an is the at- 
mosphere of the plains. But they are of great use in comparing the heights deter- 
mined on the whole arc, with the sums of those given by smdler arcs and greater 
angles of elevation ;. and the comparisoq proves, that even giving to cdcula- 
tions made hitherto, o b n  on long arcs, an extreme quantity of refraction, the 

of the Himmalaya sutp8~8 the heights of the loftiest of the Andes by some 
thousands of feet, which that prince of  t ~ m d e n 3  and execIlent observer, M. F. 
Hnnlboldt, will prove if 11e cornea, and i wish he were here to do so, His researches 
.Is0 will throw great light o s  the geology of our mountains, and their vegetable and 
mberal  productions, and other subjects beyond our skill : but as to the measure. 
men& of their dintances, their latitudes, lo@tucles, and heights, I think he will fullp 
-firm what we have done. Perhaps in England they thlnkthat officers of the army 
are nnegpelto the task, but redl  it is not mysterious ; good instruments, time, -, 
wrsnr .an~e ,  and a moderate s h l  in cdcu~ation, are d l  that is required. \Ve have 
followed the methods of those skilful observers, Roy, Mudge, Dalby, and Lambtun, 
in the English aurveps, and those of Delambre and Le Gendre in the French, in  
mlculatioa, principally the latter, as  their calculations are the most ready: but they 
all give the same reaulta. In the observations themselves, we adhere to the English 

which is edapWd to our instruments. Excellent as the French repeating 
cirelm w doubt are, and easy to transport, their construction requires several 
rnctions and calculations, wbich take up time, and lnny lead the unwary and less 

into mistake, when much is to be done ; but the Engllsh circles, by Trough- 
ton,whkh give, when well adjueted, direct angles, horizontal and vertical, are, though 
less portable, more direct and downright in we.  We returned to Gangotri, of 
murae, by the same mnte, and as all things are more or  less wild by comparison, 
that edgeway, andhy us once considered remote place, seemed like a welcotne home. 
w e  found our people all well, but rather hungry. Thencewe went by Blrniroghatie 

D e d i  to SPki. Having now no object in iriew, except to return, tbe way. 
mmed rougher, and we were more fatigued. We arrived a t  Bhki on the 6th of 
he, *en the rainsbegan in earnest; it  raioed night and day till the 13th. ~71th s 
&grre*of viokwe I never Wre witnaswd, and our situation wm very unpleasant, 
biy w other .k lWr tbw our very little ten& s&r than &ow aOpd by bye 



Jemders of the nathe infantry. There were a few minons d dirty WnC hnacs,  
but we dutst not mhabit them on accannt of the earthquakes which happmsd 4 4  

most every day. I had a portable atove, which there, as dsewkere, wan oar grmh( 
'comfort ; however, we wete in a safe place, not overhung by any c l ia .  We were gi- 
aeraflp shrouded in cloud sad mist, bat h e a d  more than we could see. TEs h.e. 
mendona and unceasing crashes, caused by masses of rock, looaenedb~~ thsE;rainir 
and melting snow, were awfnl. By day add night this uproar went on, but we p a  
used to i t ;  thobgh sometSmes, when Rome great piece of cliff from the steeps se- 
the river wan precipitated, the noise wae really alatmmg; and even the apathy of the 
nhtives was robed, and they ran out to try to set thrrmgl~ the thick glooln if the 
ehd of the world was Coming. Occasionally the mist cleared away a little, and we 
Could see the vast bounds made by the falling mCks, andthe hawe they had c a d  
among the pines ; arid how much the faee of the mountain w ~ o s s  the river was al. 
tered! I t  rose steeply from the stream to the h e i ~ h t  of aeveral tkoossnd feet. The 
river was aboat 1000 feet Below us, a& i ts  War contributed to the confnsiun around. 
We saw, with some alarm, that i t  rose Vapidly, fearing it might take away some of 
the sanghas, when we should have been prisonerfi, and our grnin, (a supply of which 
had beenluckily sent froin Rastal,) was marly expended, and no one durst go to Reltal 
dong the hcd of the river while the rocks were fnllhg. For auraelves we got a few 
nrondb (Pharfanw Zmpganus), but were relieved from our anxiety on the 13th. 
khen the rain ceased, and, making a few observations, we set off for Raital, finding 
the aan hns all in good brder. Right glad we were tow, at the diatmce of sereml 
miles, t t e  old 'Union w'rving over it. We were absent from that village 20 days. 
From Raltnl we returned by Bnrahdt b the Dlrh and Sehampfir, sod then i af- 
terwarda joined the reserve of the grand a ray ,  under Sir D. 0ehterlmy.-Thir 
fetter ha8 no* run to such a length, that I must defer giving yon an MCOUnt ofmy 
bxcumion~ in d h e r  parts of the mountains up the Satlej within the Hirnmalya 
i n  CannBr, of Inv pas..lge over the snowy rsnce, in June 1816, and journey 
to the source of the Jumna at Jumnotri, in April 1817 ; bnt I will, in a general 
t a y ,  nofice, anrong many other peculiarities of the mountains, some of the most 
wmarkabb. And first, of the earthqunkes, which are much more Frequent in their 
mcurrence, and more destructive in their effects than in the plains. In one month, 
in 1817, about the safne time we experienced so many shocks, forty, I nndemtaud, 
were counted in the Cama6u mountains, all slight I beliwe, and not felt in the 
plains, except that of the 21st May, which nlurmed us so much at Gangotri, and 
which was smartly felt over the north-west provinces of HlndustBn. You may 
have heard of the earthquake of 1803, which waa considered vident in this county, 
and many buildings were dnmagml over the whok extent, from Bengal to the Penjdb, 
Bnt in the mountains its effects were terrible, and a great part of the population 

r' hed ; whole villages havl'ng been Buriea by the fall of c l i e  and sliding down of 
gelfaces of the hills. The scenes of that havoc have often been pointed out to me. 
2he  imagination can hardly form 'an iaea of a more terrible event than such a 
catastrophe ! What can be the cause of these more fiequent and violent shocksinthe 
mountains than in the plains ? We snw noVokanoes, nor lfeardof any, a d  I bdieve 
there are none. Thunder add lightning are much less frequent in the upper moun- 
tains than in the plains, and I do not recollect any, except once on the. way to 
Jurhnohtri, at a place near the bed of the river, and not above 8000 feet abwe the 
levdl of the sea. The earthquake at Bwgotri was by far the most alarming pheno- 
menon of hature T ever expetienced, and the frequent, almost deily, remmenca of 
shodks, thongh slight, made us uneasy, as it  showed there wa# some nctire agent a t  
work, perhaps, under our feet,which might at any insbant bringclown the cliffs under 
which we scrdmbled along on our hands. Tolavbid a few falling blocks is difficult, 
and might be impossible ; bdt no activity could save the traveller from his fate i n  
those extensive falls, among the ruins and rnbbish of which our psbh very generally 
hy. You know how keenly the question is agitated among soma phibsophem 
of Europe, whcther-certain appeatances on the surface of the earth have been 
caused by tlle action of water or fire ? Por  my part, no far from presuming to 
give hny obiuion on such subjects, I confess that I have ao little geological 
Budtolcdge,that I am not able to aescribe accurately:or in t e r m o f  leience, the nature 
of the various rocks and sods which codpose the mountains fnrm the plains d 
Rindustan to the heart of the Himmalaya: But one a m d  range of hilie, that wbkh 
is nett  to the plains,-& for instance, that which divides 'the D l n  rslley frum 
the low country,--certainly appears as if it had been the depoeitma of W r .  It 
is about 6 miles in depth, and the height of its various sharp e h i a a s s s  worv-froap 
600 to 1900 feet, This particular range extend3 fmmbhe Qnagae, to.&@ 



. Jumaa;nf Pdsbhhh&l; but the name &of hias risesfrom the @ink, tk€ nbrth. 
eastern frontier of Ben@ as fatas the Satlej,and probablp furthtd the north-was& 
a s  direction being nearly parallel t4 the great HimmalLya, or from east 25 so&, 
to west 25 north, and the features of these m a l l  hills have, ino most places, a 
miniature resemhlawe to the snowy peapeaks, their cplca point t k  mme way, i. e, 
about 26- to tlre wentof south, the south western profile being steep, and the north- 
e p t e r n  leas so. h going to the W n  from the Doib plains, we pars thrmgh bmad, 
strong water-conrses npoo slight aedirities, more than two-thirds of the way, and 
then gaining the crest of the pam, descend to the D h  vdley, bnt tlre descent ir 
shorter thm the ascent The watm-murats a n  bounded by precipitous walls of 
soft sandy rock and large rounded stones of granite, quartz, and gravel : theae cam. 
pagents aTe arranged in shwta, alternating several times ; some of the layers rue 
only 3 o r  4 feet &ep, otbers 30 or 4Q, and they point upwarda in anglea of from 
25 to S, and perhaps 40 degrees. Tbe rounded form of the stows, one is apt to 
imagine, mumt have been caused by the poaerfd and long continued action of 
water ; and the general appearance of the strata is not d i k e  what would, in minia- 
ture, be represented by a section eut thrd8gh the sand and gravel at the high-water 
mark of the sea. Can these small hilh have o w e  k e n  the boundary of the ocean, . when, a# we map snppone to have been the caw, the plains of the Gaugetic pro- 
vinces were yet under the ~ P t e r a  ? These plaia, you know, cootrrin few stones, u d  
are so little elevated, that SeMranpdr, though at  a great distance from the sea, is 
c d y 8 8 0  feat above its level Snpposingauch bo have been the case, the D h  mu7 
h v e  been a safe harbour ; cdl  it t h e  Dawnr, [Doona aigifies a vailey.) The D h  
between the Ganges and Jumna is about 44 miles in kngh,  and in breadth 11 . generally. Thbaah somewhat uneven, it is a very beautiful valley ; the slopes arr 
shaded with the saul and other forest tteem ; it is well watered by tbe Soang m d  
A'sw rivers, and many brooks : and come part8 of it are carefully cultivated. Im 

1 . aouthern and westarn boundaries are the small hills above mentwnerl ; but on the N. 
- E rride, larger mountains, u BhadrLj, Sdrkanda, and others, of the heights of 5 0 0  
1~ 8000 feet, rise abrnptly from it. During the winter months, tke summi@ ard 

' ; parts of theaiden 06 theae are covered with snow. From the base of these con. 
*: ' mrre that hbge jumbled masa of mountains, which f ib  up the whole space to tbb 

Wci of the grand Himmdiyn, towards which, they, for the moat part, incrtrae in 
l ~ t ,  ba t tbe  .wmmitn a n  not so sharp as W e  of the snowy peaks or  of t k  

range which rises from the plains. From the bigher elevatimaof Bh&j, &a 
g j o f  a-neble dew, which aonrmandstheadmiration, andrivets the a t t e n t h  of t lq 
Gost phlegmatic, d the towering pinnacles of the Himmahtya, shining with pma 
and bri)liantanc~s, and rising fu above the intermediate irregular mass of moan. 
&ins, which resemble the billows of a stormy ocean ; and to the S. E., S., and S, 
W. are seen the plains of HindustBn stretching far m a y ,  a d  entwined b the 
shining stwams of the Ganges and J m n a ,  and other rivers. An unrivalled L o -  
ram. ! I t  uppenred to me that tbe rock a t  the bases of these intermediate monnc . 
bins, where laid bare by the action of water, war chiefly of granite with much 
quartz and mica intermixed, under an outer coating of soil Md friable sandy stone; 
rod occasionally large masses of ralcareoua rock present themselves, both sear 
the bedr of the torrents below, and on the sides and summits of ranges of 6500 f-t 
bigh. Of this nature is tbe Sdn-ka-DMrt between Jaitac and the C h h :  some of 
the pointa of 6900 and 7080 feet high, are chiefly composed of coarse slate and 
quartz, a s  iu Bat& Both the base m d  wmmit of the Chlr, which, though o q  
27 miks in direcrt distance from the plains, is one of the mosta remarkable, if not 
the highest of the mountains of what I will call the second order, (i. e. from 12000 
to 15000 feet high) is chiefly composed of coarse granite, with large nodules a d ,  
hands of quartz and other ingredients, though in the flanks and sides them i s  
much soft sandatone and shining particles, and small sheets of talc, 'but little 
lime. Several of the mountains abound with iron ore; the iron is of a good 
quality, and some b arporte2 to the plains. Every where, 1 think, quarts @ to k 
found. Of the nature of the rock of the HimmalLya, I have taken nobce as I passed 
h a g ,  onti I sent specimens ~f it to Calcutta : it  proves to be granite, of one a m  or  
other, as I suspeoled. Lead is found in the hiUg above the T6ns in tolera& 
rbundapce, and there is  copper in some places, but it is difficult to work, and the 
population is so limited that people enollgh cannot be spared from the labours 9f 
aguCu&we to male that of mining advantageous. You know that the red wood used 
Sor black lead pencils is usually called cedar: it is really a species of juniper, 
(- J1#'pa~3 and red cedar is a small relation of the family : it is found in 
CyLpQI, i f c t d  it &taw bivouac war the source af tbe BhBgi~eth, at the PeigbJ 9f 



lair. 
I 

tall feet above the am. It there had the form of a 1- chepcr, (e aP a trss ;) I 
some of the branches were 6 inches in diameter sad of a eonsidmble l e e  ; iD 
m e  places they were above the spongy soil, and in o h  below the aurfrac. We 
used i tns  fuel; the wood has the same red cdour, brittle and soft grain, nlld 
pleasanl smell, na the pencil wood. But Lieutenant Herkrt ,  when Be went up the 
dahnsvi river, found this juniper cedar in the form of a small tree. B o h n i d  
writers nlso mention expresaly that the wood uncd for pencil is a juniper. But  
the tree which I have in this note denominated cedar, is the Great Pirvr Cedrw, 
the cedar of Lebanon, with the description of which it agrees in every pnrticulnr ;- 
the cones, the leaves, the spreading branches, great aim of the tree, tbe durabi- 
lity yet brittleness of the wood, and its peculiar ameH. This nobk hee, which to- 
wards the Satlej is called Cailerc or  Cnilang, but in G a r h d  and the enatern 
mountains, D d r ,  flourishes on the N. W., N., and N. E. faces of the mountains, 
and at  the elevation of from GO00 to 9000 and IOOW feet, though occ&naUy below 
and abow both those limits; its nature seems to s u ~ t  best with an elevation between 
them. The northern faces of the mountains are very generally shaded by large 
forests of cedars, and there the snow always lies from 2 to 6 months in the qear ; the 
northern face8 of the mountains are always less steep than tbolle of the southern ones, 
and have more aoil on them. I 11ave frequentiy measured the larger trees, and found 
them 24 feet in circumference, or 8 feet in diameter, a t  6 feet from the gronnd ; bnt 
those of about 18 feet in circnmference are more common ; their belglt, thou& 
great, is not, I think, quite in proportion to their thickness, and they are, perhapn, 
exceeded by some of the more slender pines: one of these last, which had fallen, 
I measured, and found it to be 169 feet. It waa of the Rai kind, and exceeded I 

by others standing near it. The largest cedam often sepnmte inlo two upright 
branches at  the height of 30 or 40 feet, but the middle a i d  trees pewrally have 
but one bole, and are very straight. The wood, of which I will send you 
mpecimens, is nearly similar in miour to deal, hot rather darker : hos a fine, 
but brittle grain, and a peculiar though not unplce.snt amell, which it retains 
for ages : it is reckoned the most durable of all timber, and most rduabie i n  
house building, but it ie too brittle for ship's l a ~ W .  No ionect willeat it. When 
the bark is cut, a fine white resin distils in large quantities from the tree : thiu resin 
and the oil obtained from it  a n  much esteemed, and it ir .aid it was uaed in Syria 
to preserve dead bodies from corruption. Much 011 is also obtained from the cones, 
which are of an ovate f m ,  about 33 inches long and 24 in diameter, the males clone 
pressed, the cones stand at right wgles from the branches. The leaves are in 
rmall bunches, of a deep green, bristly and I f  inches in length ; the bark c o r m ,  
and about 3 of an inch thick. The branches d o o t  off nearly borimnhlly, with 
ao~netimes a slight sweep downwards in the croter, recovering their straightoesa 
towards the extremities ; the lower arms are the longest, but where the ;reen grow 
w a r  each other, the bole baa often no brnhches, hut only the marks where they 
have been when the trees were younger and occupied less spare : .a there is ltttle 
underwood in the forests of the cedars, the shaded and solen~n passage under 
them is seldom obstructed. It is needless to say that it is impossible to hanuport 
large trees from t l ~ e  mountains, but cedar planks may be carried from the north 
side of the Ch6r to the plnins. Many kinds of large. timber groarlnthese regions, 
and one regrets the impossibility of removing them : some of the ~ h t e l y  pines 
afford thefinest deal, and would make excellent mtlsts; their wood is far su- 
perior and very d i i r e n t  from that of the small pines, called Chi?, vhicb wen cut 
in the low hills near Harichuara and sent to Caleuttu: even those spars were 
thought of some valae. I. A. H. 

111.-On the\ Dinent  dlethods of Shading Mounfain Land. 

A map may be considered to be an orthogrnphic prdjection (reduced to a s m d  
scale) of any portion of the earth's surface, sufilciently limited to be uynonimow 
with a plane, at least as to 8ense. In this projection the ej-e is supposed to be at a n  
indefinite distance, and const~quently the rnys are fill parallel. 

But as the surface of the ground in mountainous conntriee is far from wen, and 
conaequrntly cannot coiacitle 'with a plane even as to sense, .it is evident that an 
orthographic projection of points in such a map ai(l not give a mnect  idea of&eir 
relative position. Thus, in the annexed diagram, representing r r e c t h  of the e M r  




